Dartmouth College IHSA Show

Dartmouth Riding Center, Etna NH

10/14/2018

Results

Devyn Blood Open Fences 3rd, Open Flat 4th
Jessica Oswald Open Fences 1st, Intermediate Flat 4th
Sarah Harbinson Intermediate Fences 5th, Open Flat 3rd
Amanda Terbrusch Novice Fences 2nd, Novice Flat 1st
Lauren Pozerski Novice Fences 4th, Intermediate Flat 5th

Tessa Molloy Novice Fences 2nd
Lauren Edwards Novice Flat 3rd
Courtney Snay Novice Flat 5th
Laura Clancy Novice Flat 5th
Hannah Walsh Adv WTC 3rd
Olyvia O’Brien Adv WTC 4th
Amber McElhinney Adv WTC 4th
Maeve Perrin Adv WTC 3rd

CONGRATULATIONS to AMANDA TERBRUSCH for riding off for RESERVE HIGH POINT RIDER!!